
The Villages Archery Club

Fun Shoot
The third annual Fun Shoot will be next Saturday, April 6  at the Paradise Range and we need

a final count to order the food.  If you intend on shooting, please let us know
HERE
Thanks

The April meeting will be held on April 8 at Laurel Manor Rec Center at 6pm

As mentioned at last month’s meeting, we plan on hosting a arrow repair and building clinic at
our April Meeting. Our President Vice President and Treasurer are out of town, so following 
our hopefully brief business meeting, and in place of a “Tech Talk” we will have a long 
awaited arrow clinic. Jim Murray and Charlie Wilson will bring the club fletching jigs, arrow 
saw and other related equipment including our supply of vanes, nocks and points with the 
goal of teaching our members how to build and repair arrows. If you have arrows that need 
fletching replaced, points replaced or new nocks bring them along this is your chance to get 
them fixed and learn how to maintain them in the process. If you are thinking about new 
arrows you should have time to get them ordered prior to the meeting. If you do not know 
what to order, we will have Lancaster catalogues on hand and can help you select arrows that
will fit your bow. Note that in order to select arrows we need to know how long your arrows 
need to be (we can measure this at the range if you see one of us while we are there) and 
what the draw weight is of your bow. We have a scale for this in our shop at the Paradise 
range. 

Additionally, if anyone has a fletching jig, arrow saw or spine tester  signed out please return it
no later than Sunday, April 7 so we will have all of them for  the clinic. They will be back in the
shop on Tuesday April 9 so they can once again be signed out

ALSO,

If any other experienced members would be willing to help out in what we hope will be  a busy
clinic, we would appreciate the assistance!

Summer League
If you are interested in the summer 20 yard handicap league, please let us know HERE

We need to know soon who is interested so plans can be made to facilitate the starting date.

http://www.villagesarcheryclub.com/fun-shoot.html
http://www.villagesarcheryclub.com/summer-league-2018.html

